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Microsoft Office: Word, Excel, PowerPoint - More than 16.0.13328.20190 Microsoft ⾸⻚ 应⽤ ⼯具 Free IT Share Files - Tips Share - Transfer New 1.0 for Android karavat.inc-corp 0 评价 0 评论 下载 Shareit - transfer and share free, fast and safe. Shareit free download apps will be your best bet. Shareit

Android app is available to everyone. Shareit is free to download and enjoy. There are various versions of the shareit free download app: shareit lite version, shareit the latest version of 2019, shareit new version 2018, shareit exe, shareit new version 2019, shareit pro, shareit pro 2019, shareit old version,
shareit old version 2016, shareit old version 2010, shareit purana wala, shareit wap com, shareit version 4.0, shareitit 2019, shareit versi lama, shareit. The main features of shareit the new app are: With shareit transfer of the file to any device. Enjoy listening to music in the shareit music player app. Use
shareit to receive and send photos, videos and any files within a second. Send also with shareit HD files. Shareit mp3 player and shareit video player will help you manage your own videos and music. Transfer from shareit pic with one click. Share even on shareit games. Share it the high quality
guaranteed. Just share it set and start using. Installing Shareit is a simple and quick process. Shareit transmission and sharing serves to transfer files between smartphones, computers and other devices. So you can use shareit for laptop, shareit j2, shareit PC, shareit samsung. Shareit is an app used for
the world. You can even send on fumbles movies. Use shareit qr code to transfer files. Shareit app 2018 is already used by millions of people. Join shareit connect and transfer and enjoy. Using this app, you should sometimes shareit the update version of 2018 or shareit the update version of 2019.
Share it at home simplifies your life. Disclaimer: This app is not an official app. We just made this app for you to download and have fun. 类别: 免费 ⼯具 应⽤ 发布⽇期: 2019年10⽉04⽇ 上传者: अिबनव शमा 最新版本: 1.0 系统要求: Android 4.1 举报: 举报不当内容 类似于 Free IT Share Files - Tips share
and transfer new occasionally, the latest version of the app may cause problems or even work. While the developer is fixing the problem, try using the old version. If you want a previous version of SHAREit - Connect and Transfer, check out the history of the app version, which includes all versions
available for download. Download previous versions of SHAREit - Connect and transfer for Android. All previous versions of SHAREit - Connect and Transfer are not available for viruses and are free to download 5.7.28_ww 59.55 5.7.22_WW 59.55 МБ 5.7.18_ww 59.43 МБ 5.6.98_ww 58.81 МБ
5.6.88_ww 58.86 МБ 5.6.82_ww 58.76 МБ 5.6.78_ww 5.6.88_ww 57,62 МБ 5.6.68_ww 46,63 МБ 5.6.48_ww 40,22 МБ 5.6.38_ww 38,07 МБ 5.6.28_ww 38,25 МБ 5.6.19_ww 36,87 МБ МБ 36.87MB 5.5.98_ww 34.93MB 5.5.68_ww 35.31MB Transferkuota.com - Shareit is one of the must-have apps to
install on HP Android, this app is very useful for quick and practical file transfer needs without fuss. If there used to be Bluetooth, and now the era of Shareit is an app that has so far been downloaded millions of times by Android users. You can send (send and receive) a wide range of files, whether it's
documents, videos, music, apps and so on even in a larger way even in a simple way, if the use of Bluetooth is obviously very long. This shareit app can be downloaded directly through the Google Play Store, but this time the admin will share the old version, which is certainly not in the Google Play Store.
Why use the old version if the latest version exists? The answer is yes taste, many Kok there are android users who instead prefer to use older versions, such as users of UC Browser Old Version, Old Vidmate and so on. For this older version of shareit, the advantage is the lighter app size and lack of
advertising. Image : play.google.com File Info : Old Shareit Name Version V2.7.98 Size 5 MB Download link here Note : When installing the old shareit app, of course you have to turn off the automatic app update in the settings of the Google Play Store, because it will be free if you install the old version,
but automatic update, yes later the old app will automatically update the dong. Also Download Other Cool APK: Psiphon Pro Mod UC Browser Old version of FB Lite Mod In order to disable the automatic update in the Google Play Store is also easy, just open the Play Store and then on the home page
choose the menu icon in the top left corner. Select settings, update and turn off automatic updates. After that, just download and install the old shareit version above. The transmission speed is 200 times faster than Bluetooth. File transfers are secure. Can transfer all file formats. Video player. A music
player with a good equalizer. No ads, at least minimal ads, unlike the new version that many ads. Is Old Shareit Safe to Use? Yes, this app is the same as usual, just a different version only, as long as you turn off the automatic update in the Play Store, the old shareit will work fine, but because the old
version of course the latest features will not be able to enjoy you as well. How do I use Shareit? It's simple, shareit works, for example, want to transfer files from HP to HP this via a Wi-Fi connection, so your phone and friends have to connect to Wi-Fi, you can turn on the access point, but quietly shareit
will not reduce the quota of Coke, Wi-Fi only needed, so your phone can 1 network with another HP, which transfer the files to each other. If you're already connected, just open shareit. Then select Send or send if you're the sender, and vice versa. Keep an eye on the next process, it's easy. Shareit not
not Make sure Wi-Fi is on yes, because to use shareit you need to use Wi-Fi, a peer-to-peer system so you have to connect to Wi-Fi with friends who want to share files with each other. This is an old version of the shareit application, if there is a damaged file or shareit download link above the error can
comment below yes, if there are problems when using or installing can also be discussed with yuk. SHAREit Apk - There are many ways to share files between devices. The most commonly used method is over the Bluetooth connection. However, there are faster ways, such as SHAREit. SHAREit is
basically a file-name app that allows users to share almost without using the Internet or Bluetooth technology. Transferring large files quickly between nearby devices is not a problem with SHAREit. The app delivers transmission speeds up to 200 times faster than Bluetooth. The transmission speed can
reach 20 M/s, and the original file will be sent without reducing the quality at all. It is therefore natural that SHAREit has been used by more than 600 million users since its presence in 2014. What is SHAREit? SHAREit is one of the top-notch switching software documents that can be obtained on the
Android market. You can use it to move files on similar systems such as Android, iOS, Windows and Mac. In this text about downloading SHAREit APK for Android (SHAREit App), find out all about the app here. SHAREit for Android is a software for document switching that is not blocked from Lenovo.
This is a well-known company, which is always respected for the manufacture of computers and smartphones among other electronics. The app is available for all systems including Android, iOS, Windows laptops and phones, and Mac OS. Other Apps : SnapTube Apk Download SHAREit Apk
NameSHAREitVersionv4.7.72CategoryFile TransferSize23.3 MBDeveloperSHAREit Technologies Co.Ltd Features No AdNo Network Restrictions Can Connect Friends Without Wi-Fi or Mobile Data NetworksAgainst Transmission Speeds up to 20M/sShare through platformsAll platforms Smartphones
and Tablets (iPads) and PCTransfers in any typeCan file share photos, videos, contacts, apps, and everything in SD CardSer simple and EasySelect content Connect to PCControl PPT Backup Photo Install Open Settings → Security → Unknown Source →.Download app via button above. Go to the
folder where the Apk file was uploaded to the file manager, usually in (internal /download). Click on the app and install Apk.Wait until the installation process is complete. How to use SHAREit Apk First make sure your device already has this app in it. Shareit is available for iOS, Windows Phone and
Windows. One One Everything you need to know is this app can be received for free. So you can get this useful app for free. In Shareit you don't need a data connection online or Bluetooth because of the Wi-Fi media used, so you need to make sure your device provides a Wi-Fi connection. Shareit can
be used in almost any brand of computer device, ranging from Lenovo, HP, Mac, ASUS, Dell, Samsung and many others. On Android Shareit is also compatible with smartphone brands Samsung, Xiaomi, Sony, VIVO, Coolpad and Oppo. It's really a compatible close-up application in almost any brand of
the gadget. Then what about the PC? Of course, you can, as described above, share is also available for Windows and MAC. Other apps : Vidmate - HD Video Downloader SHAREit review SHAREit is a media and note-sharing utility for Android platforms and other platforms as well. You can replace as
many files on any platform as possible. There are many other features in the app. we can talk a little bit about them in certain parts of the object. The top level of the Mobdro APK download method is also made to have here. The features are amazing and this is one of the reasons why this app is so
popular now. Transfer documents from one device to another at lightning speed. The app's creators say that the transfer speed of this app is two hundred times faster than the usual Bluetooth file sharing. Proportions of songs, moving images, documents and files in almost any format. You can even send
the entire folder to save time. There is no size limit that allows documents to be transferred regardless of size. Mobile platform support allows users to transfer files between smartphones to laptops and computers on PCs. SHAREit eliminates the desire for USB cables and Ethernet cables. The app also
allows you to clone the entire phone, which combines contacts, call logs, among others. This is the SHAREit APK feature when you use it and apply it to your phone. This is one of the quality reporting apps on the Android market today. The benefits of SHAREit Apk There is no doubt because in addition
to a very simple way of using Shareit, this app can also provide some benefits for you, such as: 1. Faster file transfer In this fast-paced era, we certainly need a tool to be able to send and receive files quickly. Shareit is a great choice because the app can transfer files 200 times faster than Bluetooth or
NFC. However, the speed at which you transfer files to Shareit also depends on the size of the file you are sending. 2. Does not require Shareit Internet connection does not require a connection to the data All you have to do is make sure both devices come with a Wi-Fi connection. For iPhone only, other
devices must be on the same Wi-Fi (SSID) network as the iPhone. 3. Supports all types of files All kinds of files that you want to send, whether it's photos, music, videos, documents, apps, for phone contacts, Shareit can send all kinds of files. However, make sure that the receiving device can read the file
format you are sending. 5. Send files to multiple Shareit devices and can send files to 5 devices in just one delivery. All you have to do is make sure that all file reception devices have the Shareit app installed. Other apps : Lightroom Apk So, this is information on SHAREit Apk - No ads Old version for
Android - Download. Thank you for visiting Aptoid. F.A.S Can send files to your PC? Of course, this can, SHAREit is a cross-platform file transfer application. How do I send Android files to iOS? To transfer files from Android to iOS, you must be on the same network. Is this app free? Yes, this app you can
use for free. Free.
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